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Chinese Cinnamon — 
(DIOSCOREA BATATAS.) 

This beautiful gem of the Orient is possessed of truly remarkable selling 
qualities, and is a most marvelous money maker—a fact that is proved by 
the annual increase of the orders we receive from our customers. One _ seed- 
man alone, sold 40,000 tubers last season. 

At no previous time have we had so copious a yield as now. In view of this, 
it is a source of no little pleasure to us to set forth prices which, by virtue of 
their lowness, must be of interest to every Florist, Nurseryman, Seedman, or 
to anyone who issues a catalog, or who sells either by his own efforts or 
thru the agencies of others. 

As we are Headquarters for, and the largest producers of these vines, 
we can therefore consistently supply stock of es excellence, assure better 
satisfaction and quote lower rates than any other dealer. The n najor portion 
of the American houses and not a few foreign ones, are numbered among our 
patrons. 

We are thus in a position to provide cleanly washed, thoroly dried and cured 
tubers, which are at once strong, thriving, and unquestionably of the highest 
grade. These tubers are agreeable to_ handle, may be shipped by mail or 
express all through the winter, are easily packed, and certain to grow. We 
are positive they will please even a most fastidious person. 
The tubers will neither rot nor dry up, and, as before alluded to, they sell 

readily and at an immence profit, which makes them an absolutely safe an 
sure investment. Do not fail to notice our greatly reduced prices. 

Greatly Reduced Prices for this Season. 
DO NOT DELAY YOUR ORDERS. 

First Size Tubers, about 6 to 10 in. long, Extra Selected stock, 
100 for $2.50; 500 for $11.00; 1000, $18.00; 2000, $17.00 per M.; 3000, $16.00 per M.; 

5000, $15.00 per M., 10,000, $14.00 per M. 

Medium Tubers, about 3 to 6 inches, Extra Selected stock, 
100 for $1.75; 500, $7.75; 1000, $12.60; 2000, $12.00 per M.; 3000, $11.50 per M.; 

5000, $10.50 per M., 10,000, $10.00 per M. 

GIANT TUBERS. We havea special stock of mammoth Cinnamon Vine Tubers— 
great big fellows—many 3 to 6years old—just the thing for your fancy trade, or to sell 
over your counter, as they will go off readily at 25 to 50cts.each. They will make 
enormous vines and dense shade in a few weeks from planting. 

Prices of Giants, $1.50 Doz.; $6.00 per. 100; $45.00 per, 1,000. 

ALL EXTRA SELECTED STOCK. Wecan supply cheaper grades if wanted. 

Prospective purchasers of 25,000 to 100,000 or more tubers will receive special inducements. 

Mail or telegraph orders are assured of immediate attention. No charge for boxing or packing. 

SPECIAL.—We quote 8rd size or quality tubers—fair stock—sure to grow, in lots of 10,000 or over at $7.50 
per M. (Not less than 10,000 sold.) These are just the thing to use in an a advt. or in a cheap Collection of 
seeds or plants. Try them. THEY WILL “PULL ORDERS TO BEAT THE BAND.” 

Terms:—June Ist, 1906. §€> Five per cent. discount if cash accompanies order, or if paid be- 
fore January Ist. Cash or good reference required from unknown parties. 

a 

A. T. COOK, & CO., Hyde Park, Dutchess Co,, N. Y. 



Electros Free to Customers ordering a fair amount of 
tubers. TMB” Be sure and use good showy cuts, for they 
always bring the business. Now is your time to push the 

Cinnamon Vines. Our prices are much lower than ever 

before. 
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| "| MOST DESIRABLE. | (\\ EASILY GROWN CLIMBER 
| _IN THE WORLD. 
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Also have this design 4x6 inches. 
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Now is the time to push 

This Money Maker. 

(Mle All prices reduced. 
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CIN. VINE: TUBERS. CIN. VINE TUBER. 



The Cinnamon Vine is always a money-maker to all who 

Catalog it and give it good display. Having an enormous 

stock: we have greatly reduced prices. Please let us hear 
from you. Now ts the time to push this popular Vine. 
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Wo one should miss planting this 
charming vine. 
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Also have cuts of above design 4x5 inches and 3x4 inches. 


